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children were born of the marriage
and because of this it is your opinion
that the relationship by affinity within the proscribed degree still exists
between the assessor and the widow.
It would seem that the general rule
of law is that a relationship by affinity terminates upon the death of one
of the spouses or other dissolution of
the marriage, except when the marriage has resulted in issue who are
still living. The reason for the exception seems to be that the living issue of the marriage in whose veins
the blood of both parties is commingled, preserves the relationship by
affinity.
It is your opinion that the exceptio'n
to the rule, as above stated, applies
to the case before you and you cite
as authorities the following: Spear
v. Robinson, 29 Me. (16 Shep.) 531;
See Words and Phrases, 1st Series,
Affinity, p. 246, Dissolution of Marriage; Dearmond v. Dearmond, 10 Ind.
191; Bigelow v. Sprague, 140 Mass.
425; Paddock v. Wells, 2 Barb. Ch.
(N. Y.) 331; Stringfellow v. State, 61
S. W. (Tex.) 719; Jagues v. Com., 10
Gratt (51 Va.) 690; 2 C. J. 379.
We have carefully examined the
above authorities and believe that
they support your pOSition. See also:
Pegues v. Baker, 17 So. 943; Tagert
v. State, 39 So. 293; 38 C. J. 1293; and
also Back v. Back, 125 N. W. 1009.
Although the rule of law may seem
to work a hardship in this particular
case, the conclusion you have reached
is correct under the authorities and
your opinion is hereby confirmed.
Opinion No. 38.
Labor-Eight Hour Day LawAutomobile Retailer.
HELD: An establishment where
automobiles are sold at retail, and at
which it is assumed that accessories
and supplies are also sold, is a retail
store within the meaning of Chapter
8, Laws of the Extraordinary Session,
1933-34.
February 5, 1935.
Mr. Miles Romney
State NRA Compliance Director
Helena, Montana
You inquire whether or not an es-

tablishment engaged in retailing automobiles, is subject to the provisions
of Chapter 8 of the Laws of the Twenty-third Extraordinary Session of the
Legislative Assembly, regulating the
hours of labor.
This chapter applies to employees
in retail stores, leased businesses and
wholesale warehouses. It is necessary to determine whether or not the
establishment mentioned is a store.
A store is generally defined as a place
where goods or merchandise of any
kind are kept for sale. Various definitions are given in 60 C. J. 116, and
at the same place are cited many
kinds of business establishments
which are included within the term
"stores."
In the case of Fox v. Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey, the term
"store" was defined in the law. The
opinion in this case was written by
Justice Cardozo and is dated January
14, 1935. In that case it was held
that a filling station was a store within the terms of the act. We would,
therefore, conclude that an establishment where automobiles are sold at
retail and at which we assume are also
sold accessories and supplies is a
store within the meaning of this chapter.
You inquire as to what employees
of such establishments might be excluded from its terms. It would seem
that all employees are included within the terms of this act. However,
it may be that if an employee can
show that his services are in no manner connected, either directly or indirectly, with the sale of merchandise,
such person might not be included
within the terms of this act.
Opinion No. 89.
Real Estate Brokers-Licenses.
HELD: 1. A person who negotiates leases of another's real estate
comes within the statutory definition
of a real estate broker and must have
a license.
2. A person employed by another
to collect rents from tenants occupying the other's property does not come
within the definition of a real estate
broker.
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February 6, 1935.
Mr. A. H. Stafford
Commissioner, Department of Agriculture, Labor and Industry
The Capitol
Your letter to us of January 29, is
as follows:
"In connection with the Real Estate Division of this department we
have in the past frequently met with
opposition and refusal of dealers to
take out a license and give bond under provision of law, who state that
their only activity is the renting,
leasing and collecting of rents and
that our Real Estate law as drawn
in Section 4058 and defining a real
estate broker or agent does not cover the above mentioned acts. A
number of cases have been called to
our attention where losses have been
incurred through the failure of
agents to remit money that has been
collected as rent.
"! am, therefore, asking you for
an opinion as to whether the intent
and meaning of our law as covering
real estate dealers, brokers and
agents should include agents who are
authorized to lease and collect rent
for owners of such real estate for
whom they act as agents."
Section 4058, R. C. M. 1921, as
amended by Chapter 7, Laws of Montana, 1933, defines a real estate broker as follows: "A real estate broker,
within the meaning of this act, is a
person who for a compensation, or
promise thereof, sells or offers for
sale, buys, or offers to buy, negotiates,
or offers to negotiate, either directly
or indirectly, whether as the employee
of another or otherwise, the purchase,
sale, exchange, of real estate, or any
interest therein, for others, as a whole
or partial vocation. The word 'person' as used in this act, shall be construed to mean and include a corporation. The provisions of this act shall
not apply to any person who purchases property for his own use or
account, nor to any person who, being
the owner of property, sells, exchanges, or otherwise disposes of the
same for his own account, nor to any
person who, not representing himself
to be, and not following the vocation
of real estate broker, as a whole or in
part, acts' in that capacity for another
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in connection with a single transaction, nor to any person holding a duly
executed power of attorney written
in a separate instrument designated
as such, from the owner granting power to consummate the sale, exchange,
or leasing of real estate, nor to the
services rendered by an attorney at
Lav,' for or on behalf of his client, nor
to any receiver, trustee in bankruptcy, guardian, administrator, or executor, nor to any person acting under
the order of the court, nor to any person selling under a deed of trust."
Since the staute specifically sets
forth who are real estate brokers,
under the maxim expressio onios personae est exclusio alterios, only such
persons who can be said to come within it by fair intendment can be affected thereby. Since this is a penal
act it must be strictly construed. Salisbury v. Alskog (Wash.), 256 Pac.
1030.
Webster's New International Dictionary (1932) defines the verb "negotiate" as: "To direct, manage, or
conduct (something); to carryon negotiations concerning; to procure, or
arrange for, by negotiation * * * to
hold intercourse or treat with a view
to coming to terms upon some matter as a purchase or sale, a treaty,
etc.; to conduct communications or
conferences as a basis of agreement;
as to negotiate for the purchase of a
house." See also 45 C. J. 1374.
A lease conveys "an interest in real
estate" as provided in the statutory
definition (Section 6936, R. C. M.
1921) and in this State a leasehold
interest is classified as real property.
(Sections 16, 1996, 6668 and 10713,
R. C. M. 1921; Standard Oil Company
of California v. Idaho Community Oil'
Company, et aI., 98 Mont. 131, 37 Pac.
(2d) 660.)
With these general observations in
mind it is our opinion that a person
who negotiates leases of another's
real estate comes within the statutory
definition of a real estate broker.
It is our further opinion, however,
that a person employed by another to
collect rents from tenants occupying
the other's property does not come
within the provisions of the act. In
the case of Schomig v. Keiser (1922),
209 Pac. 550, the Supreme Court of
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California held: "* * * Any employment by any person of another to collect payment of an agreement which
has already been negotiated, and is in
all respects perfected and the terms
agreed upon, does not make the party
a real estate broker or real estate
salesman, and any misconduct in performing such acts would not warrant
the real estate commissioner in revoking the license of such person.
"The portion of the act which authorizes the real estate commissioner
to forfeit the license of a broker or
salesman and take it away from him
is highly penal in its nature, and
should not be construed to include
anything which is not embraced within its terms. * * * ."
Opinion No. 40.
Legislative Assembly-Impeachment,
Powers Regarding.
HELD: The actions of the Legislative Assembly regarding impeachment are not subject to review or reversal by any court.

February 7, 1935.
Hon. W. M. Cusick
Chairman, Special Investigating
Committee
House of Representatives
The Capitol
Several questions have been submitted by your committee. You have
already been advised by your Judiciary
Committee that you have full authority to investigate as fully as you
deem necessary into the conduct of
Tom Carey. With this opinion of
your own Judiciary Committee we
fully concur.
~ this investigation you would not
be guilty of a contempt of court as
you would be merely fulfilling the
duties of your office in the case you
deem it proper to conduct such examination.
Relative to the question of a possible impeachment you may also well
be guided by your own Judiciary Committee. While acting in impeachment
proceedings the legislature exercises
the full authority of a court which determines the extent of its own juris-

diction. Your actions in such matter are not subject to review by any
court and we are unable to find any
authority in a textbook, decision or
elsewhere, which remotely suggests
that in determining your right to impeach, or who may be impeached,
that you are subject to supervision
or reversal by any court whatsoever.
The legislature itself, acting as a
court, interprets the constitution as
to who may be impeached. That authority exists with you. You are the
judge of the law, as well as the facts.
A list containing some authorities
or references which have been examined is appended hereto.
List of Authorities.
Who May Be Impeached:
In the case of William Blount, a
United States Senator, impeachment
proceedings in 1798. Question involved was whether a United States
Senator was subject to impeachment.
It was assumed by all parties that
the right to determine this question
existed in Congress. Trial of William Blount, Wharton's State Trials,
200, 266-317.
1 Story on the Constitution, 577.
12 St. Louis Law Review 16.
Advisory Opinion-Opinion of Justices, 167 Mass. 599.
Cases which do not purport to limit
the powers of a state legislature as
to the extent of its powers in impeachment but which interpret constitutional provisions under other
conditions.
State v. Mayor, 43 Mont. 61.
State ex reI. Ayers v. Kipp, 74
N. W. 440.
Roberts v. People, 235 Pac. 1069,
77 Colo. 281.
Maben v. Rosser, 103 Pac. 674.
State v. Smith, 33 Pac. 974.
People v. Shawver, 222 Pac. 11.
Decision of Legislature in regard to
Impeachment not subject to review by
the Courts.
State ex reI. Trapp v. Chambers,
30 A. L. R. 1144.
It has been urged that State ex
reI. Cutts v. Hart, 56 Mont. 571, in-

